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BISHOPS' HOUSE

Assembling of Trennial

Episopal Council

PRIESTS AND LAYMEN

Thousands Gathered in San Francisco
in the Most Momentous Conclave
of the Church in Recent Years
Some of the Matters Which Will
he Determined Within the Next
Three Weeks from Yesterday.

San Francisco, Oct. 2. An imposlns
religious service marked this morning-th-

opening of the triennial council of
the Protestant Episcopal church in the
United States. Within the walls of
Trinity church, the leading episcopal
parish of the Pacific coas;, were as-

sembled the greatest minds of the
clergy and laity of this powerful

The bishops, or fathers o
the church, were there in greater num-
ber than at any previous council. The
clergy were represented by theologians
of eminence and orators of renownth
laity by financiers whose influence is
international, lawyers than whom there
are none more able, and men of other
professions who nave reached the top
round of the ladder of fame. It was a
distinguished gathering of distinguish-
ed men, one eminently representative
of the wealthiest relislous body of

continent. Admission tptlie
service was strictly by ticket and when
the delegates 'had provided for
little room remained for the local repr
resentatives of the church, although
these would have been present in thou-
sands had space permitted.

The service opened at II o'clock an!
was preceded by a procession of eighty
bishops and four hundred attending
priests, all dressed in the grandeur of
their robes of office. The bishops oc-
cupied the chancel, within the railing
of which the presence of not a single
priest or layman was permitted. The
opening service was a celebraton of
the holy cucharist. the bishop of tho
diocese of California, Right Reverend
William Ford Nichols, D. D.. acting, as
celebrant. The service, which did lul.
differ from the regular morning func-
tion of the dt nomination, was fully
choral and was followed b the preach
ing of the triennial fermon.

The convention was formally organ-
ized by the election of Bishop Fowler
of Kentucky president, and Rev. S.
Hart of Kansas City secretary, of tho
house of bishops. Dr. John S. Lindsay
of Massachusetts chairman, and Rev.
Charles Hutchings secretary, of the
house of deputies. No other buslnc-s-

of Importance was transacted during
the first business session of the con-

vention, wh'ich did not assemble until
late in the afternoon. Initial service
in connection with the convention were
held this evening in Trinity church,
where the delegates will hold all th
meetings.

Momentous to the Protestant Episco-
pal church Is the present gathering,
from the fact that before it adjourn3
three weeks from today, the present
law and government of the denomina-
tion may have been greatly modified.
The marriage and divorce question will
probably be discussed and acted upon
and other questions of Importance wUI
be considered.

The general convention of 1803 ap
pointed what Is known as the joint
commission on marginal readings in
the bible, whose duty it was to prac-
tically revise' the holy scriptures. AftT
six years of laborious effort the com-
mission bas completed its work. Th"
report of the commission is a pamphMt
of nearly 300 closely printed pages, and
It Is likely to be torn from stem to
stern before the three schools of
thought In the convention the higji
churchmen, the low churchmen an. I

the broad churchmen are through
with it. Summarised. Us most Jmpor:
ant statements and recommendations
are as follow.s:

"With regard to textual questions in
the books of the old testament a cer.
tain number of renderings have been
intioduced in places where a different
reading appeared to give needed help
for the understanding of an otherwise
obscure passage.

"In regard to various re'adings In the
Greek testament the commission has
been careful to avoid committing til
:hurch to any disputed view of textuxi!

Tltlclsm. With regard to only three
Itassages in the new testament, how
ever, the commission felt called upon
to make any critical note. In thes.
instances the commission has simpU'
Mated the fact, now universally recoa-
nized. that the passages tn question aw
not found in some of the earliest man
uscrints.

"As In the old testament, rendering
based on various readings of the GreeK
have been introduced where the au- -
authoritv for the reading seemed to
require it. The merely alternati
character of any such reading has been
noted, as in the old testament, by
preceding 'or.' "

THE FARMERS' CONGRESS.

Sioux Falls. S. D.. Oct. 2. There waa
'a largely Increased attendance at the
opening today of the second days' sea- -
sions of the Farmers' National con
Kress: The morning session began with
an address by J. R. Foley of Louisiana
on the "Hice Industry, Its Relation ti
Ihe Other Agricultural Interests of
Our Country." Mr. Foley was followed
by Harvie Jordan of Georgia, who
spoke of "The Nicaragua Canal and
Its Importance to the Fanners of the
South and West."

The feature of the afternooji session

THE : ARIZONA REPUBLICAN
was a paper by Charles Y. Knight of
Illinois on the subject "The 1uth
About the Oleomargarine Business.'"
President J. W. Heston of the South
Dakota Agricultural college and Dr.

K-- . Benjamin Andrews, chancellor of
the University of Nebraska, addressed
the congress this evening. Dr. An-
drews took as his subject "The Farm-
stead Beautiful."

RAILROAD MAN MARRIED.

Huntington, W. Va., Oct. , 2. Col.
Thomas A. Garrigan of Cincinnati,
president of the association of Railway
Traveling Passenger Agents, was wed-
ded here at noon today to Miss

Mahan Thackston. Col. Garri-
gan is one of the best known railroad
men In America and "the wedding was
attended by a number of gues'.s from
out of town.

A CLEVELAND WEDDING.

Cleveland. O., Oct. 2. The Wood-
land Avenue Presbyterian church was
the scene of a fashionable wedding to-
night, the contracting parties being
Miss Gertrude Frances, daughter of
Frank M. Abbot of this city, and Char-
les Frank Snider of New Castle, Pa.
The church ceremony was followed by
an elaborate reception at the home of
the bride in Arlington street:

KENTUCKY M. E. CHURCH.

Shelby ville..Ky., Oct. 2. Many dele-
gates are here for the annual session of
the Kentucky Conference M. E. church. !

souths which began this evening. The
sessions continue three days, during
which time ther.? will be addresses by
a number of .noted divines and laymen.

DEPARTURE OF JESUITS

Paris, Oct. 2. Today mai ked the ex-
piration of the period fixed by the gov-
ernment for the dispersal of the Jesu
its. A majority of the fathers have em
igrated; a large number having taken
up their abode in the Channel Is!e3.
while others have gone to Americi.
About the only ones remaining are th
lay teachers in the' schools and those
who have entered private families,
where the law cannot reach them.

GRAIN DEALERS IN SESSION.

Des Moines. Ia., Oct. 2. The Grain
Dealers National association opened a
two days' convention in Des Moines
today. There are nearly two thousand
delegates in attendance. Chicago.
Omaha. Kansas City, Peoria, St. Paul,
Duluth. Sioux City. St. Joseph , and
other large cities of the middle west
are well represented. Transportation,
freight iratcs. the crop outlook and
other matters of interest to the trade
are to be discussed.

LARGE FREIGHT TRAFFIC

Progress of Railroad Building in
Southern Arizona.

Some idea of the immense amount
of freight traffic that the mineral de-
velopment of southern Arizona and
Sonoca is providing is gained from th2
following Bis-be- correspondence of tle
Citizen:

"Ther side tracks of the Arizona fi
Southwestern ere tilled with cars load-
ed with coal, coke, lumber, and mining
supplies for this place, the Cananeas
and Nacosari. At Benson last even-
ing there were 275 loads, while all of
the side tiacks between Benson and
El Paso are tilled more or less with
loads for this line. At El Paso on
Thursday there were 165 loads destined
for this point which the S. P. company
was unable to move out this way. i;s
there was no side track on which to
set them out. The company expects,
to have one or two more large locomo-
tives during the next few weeks, when
it ""expects to clear up some of thf
yards."

In the matter of railroad building on
the various lines of which so mu'--
has been written in the last six month,
work is being --pushed as rapidly as
Possible.

The El Paso and Southwestern com-
pany has a number o"f men at work oji
of Deming setting poles and string!.
tt.legraph wires over the proposed lir..
of railroad and in a few weeks Bisbee
will have telegraphic connection witn
the outside world byway of E4 Paso.

'Work has also been commenced o.i
the connecting link between Lordsburg
and Hachita, which is being built v
the Arizona and New Railroad

ompany. Train service was establish-
ed on Monday between Naco Junction
and Villa Verde, twenty miles from
La Cananea. The Review says a con-
cession was received from the Mex-
ican government that will enable the
C. C. Co. to transmit all freight from
Naco Junction through over th rail-
road. From Villa Verde the freight
will have to go overland for the next
sixty days, when the road, is expect-'-
to be completed to Cananea. Therj
will until further notice be two trains
a day to Villa Verde connecting wlt'i
the north and south bound A. & S. E.
train.

KENTUCKY DISCIPLES.

Cynthiana, Ky, Oct. 2. The Chris-
tian churches of Kentucky began their
annual state convention here today
with a, good attendance of delegates
from various parts of the state. The
programme includes papers and- ad-
dresses by a number of prominent lay
and cleitcal representatives of the de
nomination.

METAL MARKET."

New Yo:k, Oct. 2. Silver ZS: Mex-

ican dollars, 45: copper dull, lake
J16.5OS17.0O; casting. fl6.2iV&-16- i

SAMPSON'8 SUCCESSOR.

Boston. Mass.. Oct. 2. Rear Admiral
Mortimer L. Johnson, recently com-
mandant of the Port Rtiyal naval sta-
tion, todtay a3unied command of the
Boston navy yard 1n succession , to
Rear Admiral Sampson, who was

last week on account of the bad
condition of his health. The transfer
waa accompanied y simple

OUR ENGINES IN INDIA

American Locomotives Main-

tain Their Popularity

A Becent English Expert Says That
Their Superior Hauling Capacity
Offsets Any Asserted Defects.

Washington. Oct. 2. American loco-
motives continue popular on the rail-
ways of India, where they are In com-
petition with English engines. Colonel
Constable, tihe manager of one of the
great railway lines of India, recently
visited the United States to study th-- J

railway system', and the treasury bur-
eau of statistics has just received a
summarization of his report submitted)
to the . Indian government, and,
through 'It. laid before the British
board of trade.

Colonel ConstaMe states in ils mem-
orandum that no doubt the American
engine burns more fuel and wears out
sooner than the English locomotive,
Rnd the former is unquestionably a
dirty looking machine, but Americans
do not expect their engines to last mom
than fifteen years, by which time they
are ready to put them on the scrap
heap and cJopt a different design and
a more efficient article, and It must ba
remembered that coal Is exceedingly-chea-

In America. Colonel Constable
also states that their great hauling ca-
pacity makes up for any defects In
their details, and that. In his opinion,
weak ami te engines are not
discarded often enough in India.

The memorandum continues an fol-
lows: "The first duty of an engine Is
either to run fast or to pull a big load,
and sooner have a dirty look-
ing engine that would haul .1,500 tons
than a beauty to look at that c'nuid
only hau; 600 or 700 tons, as in England,
or 1.200 tons, ni In India. The cost of
coal is only one faitor in the cost of
carrying a unit, and the East India
tailway would better If, with Its cTieap
coal. Its engines hauled American
loads, even if its ccal consumption OPr
engine mile were doubled and Its en-
gine had to b" scrapped at the end of
fifteen years."

Colonel Constable concludes by sav-
ing that, as a matter of practice.
American lines like to run an engine
for all it Is worth, provided traffic is,
offering. Just allowing sufficient time
for cleaning and renairing. and th.-i-t

some engines on the Pennsylvania rail-wa- y

are said to do 15.000 miles a month
keeplnsr remarkably pood time.

At the cn'J of 1900-0- 1 the total lenirtn
of all railway lines open In India w.- -

23.033 miles, and there were 2.013 mlli u
under construction, distributed as fol-
lows:

' Orn fo Uner
5truotlon.

Miles Mllen
State .... . 19.197- 1.458
Guaranteed and

assisted 2.S21 19C
Native state 2.341 265
Foreign state. French
and Portuguese India. 73

The rate of progress In opening out
railway communication will be appar-
ent from the following figures of th
average number of miles opened annu-
ally In each of the last five quinquen-
nial periods- -

Miles.
176 to 1SS0 GS2

IW to 1R83-8- 6 622
1SS6-8- 7 to 1S90-9- 1 S!tS
lSl-92-- to 1895-9- 6 326
lkWi-9- 7 to 1900-9- 1 1.137

The capital expenditure at the end of
1900 amounted to 2.942.000 rupees, repr-sentln-

at the exchange of 16d per ru-
pee, 196.000. but a great proportion cf
ihe capital was raised and expended
when the rupee was worth much more
than lSd.

The gross earnings In 1900 were 31!.- -
967.317 rupees, and the total expenses
150,995,867 rupees, which made about 4S
per cent of the receipts: the excess of
receipts bc-in- 164.971.430 rupees. Very
nearly two-thir- ff2 per cent) of the
receipts were contributed by five lines
with an aggregate length of 8,360 miles,
being one-thir- d of the whole open
mileage, namely, the East Indian, the
Great Indian Peninsula, the North-
western, the Bombay-Barod- a and tha
Rajputana Malwa.

Of the total earnings-o- the railways.
65 per cent are derived from goods
traffic, the receipts from passenger
traffic giving the small proportion of
35 per cent. The number of passengers
carried on the railways In 1900 wa.H
about 175.000.000 .the railways carried
In the same year over 33,000,000 tons of
goods and minerals.

During the last ten years, that is.
since 1891, while the number of miles
open has Increased from 17.376 to 5,

the increase being at the rate c.f
42 er cent, the gross earnings have in-

creased from 210.4 million, rupees to
315.9 million rupees, being at the rate
of 31 per cent.

BASE BALL FIELD

Where Games Were Won and Lost
Yesterday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg (Titlsburg. 8; Boston
Cincinnati "incinnati. 2; Phihidel-'inclnnat- i,

phia, 3: second gjimc 3;
Philadelphia, 3.

CALIFORNIA GRANGE.

I'ctaluma. Ca!.. Oct.2. The state
grange opened its annual session in
this city this morning. One hundred
and forty delegates presented cre-
dentials.

MONTANA FIREMEN.

Missou'a, Mont.. Oct. 2. Missoula to--
,1 l I .Aval wplrnim. IA the viFitlnz
fire laddies who arc here In force for
the annual meeting ani tournament cf
their state association. Chief Wal-
ling acted aa bost and led the parade
or visiting nremen, wmcn was iue

ure of ithe morning. Arriving at the
court house the firemen were gieeted
by representatives of the city and
Chief Sanger of Butte responded. The
business sessions will continue for four
days and many questions relating to
the best methods of fire fighulng will
be discussed.

A CHINESE UPRISING.

Washington, Oct. 2i The state de-
partment received today a cablegram
from Consul McWade at Canton,
China, confirming the reported upris-
ing In the Sing Ling district. The dis-
patch Is os follows: "Canton General
Wu with 1,500 soldiers routed; the
Triad rebels In the Sing Ling district
at Swatow, killing 200, capturing and
decapitating many prisoners. The
German mission was burned. The Ger-
man missionaries lied to Hong Kong."

TEAMSTERS' STRIKE

That Fart of the San Francisco Trou
ble Ended- -

San Francsco, Oct. 2. The team-
sters' and- longshoremen's strike,
which had been on for the past ten
weeks, was settled this afternoon.
While the terms of settlement have not
been made public. It is understood that
the Draymen's association guaranteed
to fill al! vacancies with union men.
AH non-uni- men now employed will
be retained. The association also guar-
antees the union men the present
schedule of wage3, hours over-tim- e to
be maintained for one year.

MACHINISTS BREAK OUT.
San Francisco, Ot. 2. The machin-

ists' strike has assume new complica-
tions. The men who returned to work
in the National Iron Works yesterJay.
have left the p'aces to all Intents and
purposes again on a st:ike. The pro
prietors cf the foundry assert that Ihe
men went to work on a ten-ho- basis, i

and that after accepting employment
they were induced by union pickets
to withdraw from their contract

their positions.
The machinists say that the mana-

ger of the National foundry evnt for
the employes a few days ago and asked
them return to work practically on
the union schedule. At noon yesterday,
the men say they were called Into the
office of of the foundry and told that
they must agree to work ten houis a
day. The men iltc-lined- to accept the
proposition and when night came, loft
the shops In a body.

THE LAST STROKE

A Commercial Traveler Looking for
a Turn in the Lane.

A commercial traveler who makud
Phoenix regularly complained yester-Ca- y

that hia ui Ait trouble was full
and sloshing over the side. His ances-
tors came from Germany at a period
not so remote that the Ge.rman accent
has been wholly extinguished. . He Was
asked business?" "Dere dond
be no pizness mit me," was the lugu-
brious reply: "my plzniz died in Chuly
an' it aind nefer waked up alretty. I
chust trafel ofer my olt route mlt force
of habit. I don'd ox pec t to sell nod-lng- s,

but I try to earn my salary by
Consuming dor time uf my olt gustim-cr- s

as I st to do In der balmy days
ven my po'.kcts stuck out mit orders.
Der odder poys has goot pizness, but
der ain't none fer your Ungle. I'm
under der pan uf der she god uf good
luck an' when she is showering mlt !t
aroundt I'm over in der negst county.
Only dls morning I hat & telegraf froti
mine vife in which she brok? der new
to me In aboudt a hundred word dis
patch dat I'm a fader of one more cher-ru- p.

She adds. "Don'd vorry, dear.
we're doing vtll." But how aboudt der
olt man who has to meet dtr ogspense
of der blowout? I haf a boy who Is
sefen. und under der false Impression
dot he vos der lat of der brocession
w 'glf away all his cloding'und cra
dles und infant fixtures to a misfort- -
unate neighbor. Now I'm stuck again
ter an entire new baby outfit. I hope
dot is der last stroke. Der is a limit
to der resistance of der camel's pack. "

LIFE AND BTJILUISGS

Wealthy Ken are Beginning to Pro
tect Both the Same- -

' New York, Oct. 2. The tendency of
business men to protect their estates
by policies of life Insurance Is becom-
ing as genera as 'eo protect their build-
ings by tire insurance. Since Mr. Geo.
W. Vanderbiit, of New York, and Mr.
Frank Peavey, of Minneapolis, each
took pclicies Tor Jl.000.000 (one million
dollars), a few years since in the Mut-
ual Life Insurance Company of New
York, there has been no equally large
sum written on one individual.

Those remain the record figures for
the world. But policies of $50,000 and
i'00,000, and- even $200,000 are so fre-
quent as to cause little comment, and
even when Mr. Sidney A. Witherbee
at Dc:roit took $300,000 in five per cent
gold bond Insurance from the Mutual
Life early in this year, it passed al-
most as a matter of course. It is
significant that when a business man's
estate is settled these days life In-

surance Is generally found Uibea very
important part of it, often all there is
of it. Life insurance In one of the
great comianies yields a good rate of
interest as an Investment apart from
the protection ft afford-s- .

AN S. P. CHANGE.

San Francisco, Oct. 2. J. M. Her-
bert voluntarily tcndereil hla resigna-
tion to J. Kruttschnitt as manager of
the Southern Pacific, to accept a posi-

tion with an eastern road. Herbert
will leave the employ of ths Southern
Pacific on Monday.

James Agler, superintendent of the
Oakland division of the Southern Pa-
cific, has been appointed manager of
the company to succeed J. M.

MAY WARN CASTRO

Venezuela's Attitude Is Not

Approved Here

Should That Country Officially Carry
War Into Colombia the United
Statet Would File a Protest.

Washington. Oct. 2. While the
United States has taken no- action as
to the South American imbroglio fur-
ther than to offer to the quarrelers,
Venezuela and Colombia, its good of
fices to aid in restoring amicable reli- - I

tions between them. It may be said con-- flrKt annual meeting of the Flist
that this government is d!- - ' triL't of tne Illinois Dental s.ciety be--

pleascd with the attitude of Venezuela. TEan here today with Dr. Henry of (

Castro, who holds the presidency uf Streator presiding. Addresses by Dr. j

Venezuela by virtue of a successful I w- - J- - Brady of the university Iowa
revolution, promptly and almost ! and othe" prominent practitioners and
bruyiuely rejected the friendly inter- - instructors the profession are the
cessionary offices of the United States. futures of the two days' programme.
The reason given by Venezuela for thK j Officers will be chosen tomorrow. ,

course was that the demand for an ex - -

planution had already been made o j COTTON FREIGHT RATES.
the Colombian government, and that
the country musr hear from Horgota j N. Oct. 2. The new
befote it could consider the counsels of ; f: eight rates on cotton recently adopt --

moderation from Washington. j ed by the Corporation commission and
in official circles is; which went intojeffect today result in

that President Castro is spoiling for a considerable reductions for cotton ship-ligh- t.
In the outcome of which he hope pers on the branch lines where? differ-t- o

gratify hl3 personal ambition. With entials have been enforced. The new
the threat that Venezuela will declare 'schedule is on a' basis cf 9 cents for
war tomorrow against Colombia, and
the financial crisis caused by Castro's
"forced loans." the news from South
America Is not reassuring. Venezuela'3
troops seem to be watching for an op-
portunity and pretext to invade Colom-
bia, for the avowed purpose of over-
throwing the present government at
Bogota.

Castro declares he has no quarrel
with the people of Colombia, but hi
does not like their government. It Is
as if Germany should Invade Austria,
not to war against Austrlnns, but
merely to set up another government
at Vienna.

It Is the general view here th.it
Castro $eeks the establishment of a
larger state, formed of Venezuela and
Colombia, and possibly of Ecuador: th- -

resuscitation of the old state that
Bolivar created. He has de

nied this, of course, but he is beWeved
to be eaten up with ambition. It seems j

quite probable that any hour may see
the junction of Castro's armies with
the Insurrectionists of Colombia and a
general march begun on Bogota.

Such a course would probably bi
construed by the United States as an
act of war against Colombia, no mat-
ter how Castro might endeavor to

it. It is also likely that such an
invasion of Colombia would be- - very
displeasing to the administration, and
that soma protest or remonstrance
would fce made at Caracas.

Castro finds himself opposed In one
quorter. at least, by men of his own
party of revolution. Rangel Garblras.
whom he left In the southwest corver
of Venezuela, the crater of his owa In-

surrection, to look after his Interests,
turns on him. as he turned on Crespo.
Garblms figures now as a general In
Venezuelan uniform In command of
Colombian rebels, who are willing lo
fight on either of the boundary.
The real crisis, howevc-r- . lies in the
strained relations between the regular
governments and military forces of
Venezuela and Colombia.

South American revolutionist Is
a master In complications, and lh
Venezulean-Colombla- n situation h hi
masterpiece, mere is one clear j

spoi in it, ana mat is rorme-- i Dy tho
ambitious designs President Castro.
It Is this spot that the government of
the United States Is watching.

MR. SCHWAB'S CHURCH.

His Gift to the Oa' 'hcHcs of John- -
stown. Pa.

Johnstown, Pa.. Oct. 2. There was
an Immense gathering of the clergy
and laity cf the Catholic church at
Loretto today on the occasion of
consecration of the magnificent new
Vhurch of St. Michael, which is the

; . r t -- .. --.1 itr c?.. i. i. . .

memory of the prince priest.' Father
The Right Rev. Eugene A.

Garvey. bishop of Altoona, officiated
1at the consecration- ceremony, and

Mensignor Loughlin of Phllaie'phla,
preached- the dedicatory sermon.

The new church Is by far the most
conspicuous building In the mountain
regions of Pennsylvania. The archi-
tecture Is of the round arch Gothic
style. The ground plan Is tn the rorm
of a Latin cross. The walls are of
Berea and the roof of tile.

BEVERIDGB AND ITO.

Victorias Oct. 2. Marquis Ito. former
premier Japan, arrived here today.
Senator Beveridge .was also a passen-
ger on the steamer.

BEUSH WITH B0EES

Two English Officers and Thirty-On-e

Ken Killed.

London. Oct. 2. Lord- Kitchener to-

day reports that two officers and
thirty-on- e men have been killed in an
attack made on Colonel Kekewich's
camp at Meedwill. The-- Boers under
Commandants Delary and Kemp, had
fourteen officers and 114 men men
woundnl after wo hours' fighting,
when the Boers were driven off. Col-

onel Kekewlch was among the

o
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.

BuElness Men- Change the Ohio Meet
At Louisville.

Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 2. A commer-
cial congress, composed of repress es

of leading business and Improve-
ment organizations of Kentucky, Indi-
ana, Ohio. Illinois, Wert A'irginia and

Tennessee, was formally opened this
morning in ihe auditorium of the

of

of

Raleigh, C,

The Impression

side

The

of

of

wounded.

board of trade. .
The congress, which was called by

the commercial bodies of Louisville,
has for Its specific object the forma-
tion of & permanent organization for
the building up and bettering the con-
dition of the Ohio va-ley- The morn-
ing session was devoted to maulers of
routine, and at 1 o'clock the gathering
adjourned to permit the delegates to
visit the fair.

A LEAD TRUST.

PhKadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 2. The Even
ing Telegraph prints a story to the ef-- '
xect tnat a or ail tne lean
interests of the country Into one com-
pany with a capital cf about $350,000,000
is a probability in the near future.

ILLINOIS DENTISTS.'

'Monmouth, 111., Oct. 2. The twenty

10 miles, 19 cents for 50 ml es, 25 cents
for 100 miles, and 35 cents for 200 miles.

RESfA WITHOUT BAIL.

ParK Tex.. Oct. 2. John KilMan a
German who recently moved Into the
community near Maxey. Lamar coun- -
ty. and Mrs. Mary Roberts were re-

manded to Jail without bail on a charge
of murdering J. A. Roberts, the hus-
band of the woman. The mother f
!Mrs. Roberts, who 13 seventy-si- x years
old, was also arretted, but was released
on a confession by her daughter impli-
cating herself and Killlan. Mr. Rob-
erts waa seventy-fiv- e years old and
was found lying in bed with his thro itcut. and an effort made to mjik?
It appear a case of suicide, which wjs
accepted by the public for a short time
only, when the arrests were made.
fr T?fiHfit--t la K, . i t . lhlHv.fi,-- 1

stated that the motive for the murder
was to get possession of the farm and
a second marriage.

CAPTAIN BUSH'S CATCH

A ' Man Blind Drank Escorting
Drunken Blind Man- -

A picnic party of Ed Don-lga-n
and Teddy Morrison came to

town last evening and scattered itself
so badly It took the police till 10 o'clock
to gather it up.

The first notice the officers got of the
party was a telephone message from
some place on the Tempe road, an-
nouncing that a man had1 fullen out of
a buggy. By the time the officers re-
sponded, the outfit had come on Into
town. The next message at police
headquarters announced tliat a man
driving a horse wildly, had run over a
bicycte near the corner of Washington
and First streets. Before the officers
could catch up with him. he was gone
again and the trail was too cold to
follow.

The next report came from a IfSrst
street car line conductor.- - who saii
that somewhere up in Churchill's ad-
dition a drunken man had refused to
pay his fare, whereupon the car was
stopped1 and he was expelled, the
conductor exhibiting his race as evi-
dence thap something had occurred.
Captain Bush went to the place desig-
nated and found Donigan's hat, and
on the way back found a man to fit it.
That man was Donigan. He was too
greatly intoxicated to tell what had
become of his buggy, and- at a late
hour last night It had not been found.
He said nothing about his partner at
this time, and it waa not- known that
he had one till a message came from
the Star Lodging houss. that a blind

! man. making trouble down there.
Captain Bush brought him to jail
a ck- - when Donigan recognized his
old friend, Ted and toM the
officers he had started to town with
him to have his eyes treated, but as
yet, had Oiled to find the doctor's
office.

J. W.

ONE OUT OF TURN

First of Schley's Wit-

nesses on the Stand

FIGHTINGBOBRECALIED

He Testifies That a Hewspaper Woman
of Washington Pat Into His
Mouth Words Claiming the Lion's
Share of the Glory at Santiago-Witnesse- s

Seem to Have Been
Dszed During the Battle- -

Washington, Oct. 2. An interesting,
turn was given the Schley court cf in-

quiry today by the introduction of the
the firs: witness in Admiral Schley's
behalf. This was Lieutenant James B.
Doyle, who was watch officer on board
the flagship Brooklyn during the war.
The fact that Lieutenant Doyle was
put on the stand does not mean that
the. navy department had concluded
the presentation of its side of the
case. Doyle was called- by the depart-
ment, but as it had" been the purpose
of Schley to summon him, advantage
was taken of his presence on the stand
to ue!tl" as an original wit- -.

neES for fhe all,litant- - He under
a"'at'I'n. 0V vnor in the Interest

of the admiral when court adjourned
for the day.

Before undergoing examination . at
Raynor's hands Doyle, at Captain
Lemly's request, explained his part In
the battle cf July 3 and his original-entr-

in the ship's log concerning the
famous loop, his alteration of that en-
try before he subsequently discovered
that his first entry had been erron-oti- s.

i The proceedings of the day began
with the usual recall of former wit-
nesses for the correction of testimony
Rear Admiral Evans attempted to in-

troduce from Captain Cook of the
Brooklyn, a letter concerning language
ascribed to Evans after the battle of
Santiago about the rhooling off of the
P!uton's bow and the Fuior's stern,
raking the Teresa and knocking out
the Virraya. He declared the words
were' first ascribed to him in Wash-
ington in a newspaper and originated
with a woman.

'Mr. Ilaynnr said that the question
was not whether he had used the lan- -

j puage to Cook, but, to Schley, and ob- -
jeciea to tne introduction or the let-
ter at lhs present time. Lieutenant
Commander Shaiu of the Vixen, one of
the scouts before Santiago testified that
the station of his vessel was too far
frcm the shore to make sure of the
Spanish vessels, not coming out at
night. If the thing was done quietly
without lights. He also testified that
he had gone aboard the Brooklyn after
the battle and referred to Captain
Cook of that vessel, saying: "You
put your helm to port." Lieutenant
ILvdgson of the Brooklyn said: ''No,
you ar? mistaken. The helm was put
to starboard." The witness statfd that
a controversy followed, and that it
was his impression that it was finally
admitted that he wa3 right, though
who made the admission he could not
say.

L. & N. STOCKHOLDERS.

Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 2. The stock-
holders of the Louisville & NashvPie
lailraacl were in annual meeting here
today for the election of directors and
the transaction of business relating to
the furt-ur- policy of the road.

MUSOLINO IN NEW YORK.

Report That the Italian Brigand Has
Come Here Revived.

Naples. Oct. 2. There are ma.iy
rumors in regard to the present where- -
a bouts of the briEand Musolino, but
they are untrustworthy. The Giornale
Siciiia has received a letter signed Dan-le- le

Calogero, Si Carroll street, Brook-
lyn, in which the writer says Musolino
Is In New York. The brigand has not
been able to obtain employment.

G. J. CORNELL, Secretary

The Evans Loan and Investment Go.
ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER 15, 18SS

Buy and Sell Real Estate anil Lend Money for Themselves and Others

Have for sale an extensive list of business houses, resi-
dences, farms or ranches, and suburban tracts. Our printed
list containing many attractive offerings is furnished on ap-
plication. Borrowers of money will fiud it advantageous to
confer with us. We have many residences and business
houses for rent. i

EVANS, President
NO'S, t AND a W. WABHINOTON STREET

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Pald-U- s Capital. 1100,000 Surplm and Undivided Fronts, ISO, 000

K. B. Gage, Prei. T. W. Pemberton. Vice Pres. C. J. Hall, Cashier. L. B. Larimer, Ant. Cuhlei
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on all princical cttieaoti he world. Diie-to- m J. A. Fleming, C. J. Hall, G. B. KichmoDd.
A. N. Gage.. Herman, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry, K. B.Gage, T. W. pemberton.

HOME SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

CHABX.ES F. AIN8WORTH, President S. M. McCOWAN, Vice President
B. H. GREENE, Secretary

Author! led Capital 100,000 Honrs S a. m. to I p. m.
Interest on deposits. No commlmion on loani. Htok H. Paicx, Caihler anC Treasurer.

Director Cnarlea F. Ahwworth, B. H. McCowan. Hugh H. Prloe, W.C.Foater, R. H. Greene


